


3-dayagenda
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM     Registration + Lunch (N. Atrium + General Session)
2:00 PM - 2:30 PM       Welcome + Land, Labor, Knowledge Acknowledgement (General Session)
2:30 PM - 4:00 PM       KEYNOTE | Nalo Zidan (General Session)
                                          You Belong Here: Masculinity, Accountability and the Practice of Belonging
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM      Check-In Rooms
5:00 PM - 6:30 PM       Dinner + Free Team & Group Photos (General Session)
6:30 PM - 7:45 PM        Identity Spaces + Open Sessions (see pages 6-7)
7:45 PM - 8:00 PM       Transition Time 
8:00 PM - 9:00 PM      Talent Show Part 1 (General Session)

TIME                           EVENT & LOCATION                                                                                                          DAY 1 - SUNDAY, JUNE 12

DAY 2 - 
MONDAY, JUNE 13TIME                         EVENT & LOCATION                                      TIME                        EVENT & LOCATION                                                

7:30 AM - 9:00 AM      Registration + Breakfast 
                                                     (N. Atrium & General Session)

9:00 AM - 9:30 AM      Opening by Ho-Chunk Nation President    
                                                    (General Session)

9:30 AM - 9:45 PM       Transition Time
9:45AM - 11:00 AM      AM Workshops (see pages 8-10)

11:00 AM - 11:15 AM     Transition Time
11:15 AM - 12:15 PM       KEYNOTE | Linda Sarsour (General Session)

                                        We Are Not Here To Be Bystanders
12:15 PM - 1:30 PM        Lunch + Free Team & Group Photo
                                                    (General Session)

1:30 PM - 1:45 PM        Transition Time
1:45 PM - 3:00 PM       PM Workshops (see page 11-13)

3:00 PM - 3:15 PM       Transition Time
3:15 PM - 4:00 PM       Special Guest Ajani Carr & Youth Takeaways   
                                                 (General Session)

4:00 PM - 7:30 PM      Free Time
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM       Dinner (General Session)

7:30 PM - 8:45 PM       Identity Spaces + Open Sessions (see pages 14-15)

8:45 PM - 9:00 PM      Transition Time
9:00 PM - 10:00 PM   Talent Show Part 2 (General Session)

7:30 AM - 9:00 AM        Registration + Breakfast (N. Atrium + General Session)
9:00 AM - 9:30 AM        Opening Restorative Space (General Session)
9:30 AM - 9:45 AM         Transition Time
9:45 AM - 10:45 AM       Youth Roundtables + Adult Discussions (see pages 16-17)
10:45 AM - 11:00 AM      Transition Time
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM      Keynote | Melissa Denizard (General Session)
                                             Free the Girls! Black Feminist Maronage as Resistance
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM        Lunch (General Session)

TIME                             EVENT & LOCATION                                                                             DAY 3 - TUESDAY, JUNE 14



Nalo A. K. Zidan is a Queer Black writer, organizer, and Trans-Masculinist

whose work pushes at the normative boundaries of gender and sexuality.

While completing her degree in Women’s & Gender Studies at Louisiana

State University, Zidan founded BlackGirlMasculine, a non-profit organization

created to reimagine and complicate conversations around nuanced

masculinities. For over six years, Zidan has been a noteworthy contributor to

academic and corporate dialogue on shaping safety in the workplace,

LGBTQ+ rights, and building accountable masculinities. Along with being a

2019 TEDxLSU speaker, Zidan was a 2020 Masse/Remillard Gender &

Sexuality Award recipient for her groundbreaking work on de-gendering

masculinities in the human body. When she isn’t expanding scholarship,

Zidan shares most of her time with her partner and baby turtle Nalito in

Detroit, Michigan. 

bio

nalo
zidan

you belong here: masculinity, accountability
and the practice of belonging

How can accountability serve masculinity as a culture? What could be

possible if we de-coupled masculinity from Patriarchy as sole

representation? How can we as masculine people learn to navigate

our masculinities more accountably? In this talk, we’ll explore these

ideas together and imagine possibilities for finding and sustaining

community with one another for the sake of masculine futures.

day 1 ~ sun, 6/12
2:30 pm - 4:00 pm



Linda Sarsour is an award-winning racial justice and civil rights activist,

seasoned community organizer, direct action strategist, and mother of three.

Ambitious, outspoken and independent, Linda shatters stereotypes of Muslim

women while also treasuring her religious and ethnic heritage. She is a

Palestinian Muslim American and a self-proclaimed “pure New Yorker, born

and raised in Brooklyn!” She is the co-founder of the first Muslim online

organizing platform, MPower Change and co-founder of Until Freedom, an

intersectional racial justice organization focused on direct action and power

building in communities of color. Until Freedom is best known for their work

on the Breonna Taylor police murder case in Louisville, Kentucky. Linda was

one of the national co-chairs of the largest single day protest in US history,

the Women’s March on Washington. She has been named amongst 500 of

the most influential Muslims in the world. She was recognized as one of

Fortune’s 50 Greatest Leaders and featured as one of Time Magazine’s 100

most influential people in the world. Linda was a 2020 Roddenberry Fellow

and released her highly anticipated book, “We Are Not Here to Be Bystanders:

A Memoir of Love & Resistance”. She is most recognized for her

transformative intersectional organizing work and movement building. 

linda
sarsour

we are not here to be bystanders

Injustice is everywhere and it can feel overwhelming at times. Linda

Sarsour, an award winning, world renowned activist, organizer and

author, will share with us how we stay focused, engaged and

committed to never being bystanders.

bio

day 2 ~ mon, 6/13
11:15 am - 12:15 pm



free the girls! 
black feminist maronage as resistance

Often excluded from our worldbuilding efforts, Black girls and Queer

folks lie on the fringes of our anti-Black patriarchal world. Sitting in

what feels like systemic erasure and betrayal, what if we built a home

on the fringes? Taking inspiration from Haiti's Radical Tradition, former

political organizer and burgeoning popstar Melly claims that the

answer to our freedom dreams lies in Maronage: the acting of

removing oneself from slavery. Melly's keynote takes a deep dive into

the contemporary landscape of Black womanhood & Queerness to

illuminate potential alternatives to Liberation.

Melly is a political educator, writer, documentarian, and ✨pop star✨ She uses

an interdisciplinary approach to teach political education rooted in pop

culture, history, and contemporary politics. Her work expands our

understanding of Black identity, history, and liberation. Melly's background is

primarily in political organizing with expertise in developing strategy and

narrative storytelling with documentary films exploring the Flint Water Crisis

and Puerto Rico's financial crisis. Guided by her upbringing in the countryside

of Mirebalais, Ayiti and Spring Valley, NY, Melissa creates educational

experiences that expand our possibilities, bravely challenge our status quo,

and speak to our deepest desires. Melly's work has been recognized by

Natalie Portman, Odley Jean, Refinery29, XoNecole, and Brut Media.

melissa
denizard

bio

day 3 ~ tue, 6/14
11:00 am 12:00 pm



day 1: identity spaces & 
open sessions - part 1

sunday, 6/12 ~ 6:30 pm - 7:45 pm

radical act of love: guided meditation &
relaxation for male-identified youth 
w/ coach ambrose
Location - Ironwood
*For YOUTH who identify as male ONLY.
This space will challenge male-identified youth in exploring guided

meditation and relaxation as a radical act of self-love.

loud n unchained: a poetic break for lgbtq+ youth 
w/ t. banks 
Location - General Session
*For LGBTQ+ identified YOUTH ONLY
Poetic Break for LGBTQ+ identified youth and safe place to process

and create together.

the breakthrough: a journey to heal her 
w/ mysistas keepher
Location - Kilimanjaro Ballroom #5
*For YOUTH who identify as female ONLY. 
Connect intimately with women and girls who use poetry to

address trauma & move to healing. Expect poetry performances,

writing, healing & truth with other female-identified folks.



advocacy for Teens: learn to use your voice to
make a difference w/ kat klawes
Location - Kilimanjaro Ballroom #4
Over 10,000 bills are introduced at the state level each year, learn

how to use your voice to advocate for change. Session will focus on

social media outreach, movement making, and protesting.

meditate til you levitate w/ jamila carney
Location - Banyan
Designed to teach the power of yoga, meditation, and mindfulness

to rise above the negativity.

resistance in poetry w/ angie trudell-vasquez
Location - Cypress
We will read and discuss revolutionary poets and their poems.

Write our own and share if you are willing.

In memory of
C.J. Doxtater

Rest in Power

day 1: identity spaces & 
open sessions - part 1

sunday, 6/12 ~ 6:30 pm - 7:45 pm



identifying my iceberg w/ ajamou butler
Location - Kilimanjaro Ballroom #4
Most people may know our glory, but they don't know our story.
Talk about the stories behind our smiles & about those dark things
in their lives they usually don't get to discuss. 

The dynamics of Healing Part 1 of 2
w/ Samantha collier
Location - Tamboti
Explore the difference between red, yellow & green flags of
relationships while centering the importance of healing, self-
awareness & ways we internalize toxic ways of being. 

Organizing 101 w/urban underground
Location - Kilimanjaro Ballroom #5
Urban Underground was founded on a bold premise: with the
right support & opportunity young people have what it takes to
address the most pressing issues of our time. 

*Due to unforeseen circumstances Building Power in Your Community: a
crash course in relational organizing w/ Davette Barker will be substituted
by a workshop facilitated by Urban Underground.

living intentionally through values & boundaries
w/tessa lybert
Location - Aloeswood
When we are living within our values, we make intentional choices
that benefit ourselves & others.  Come create a plan to live through
your values that are supported by boundaries.

day 2: am workshops 
monday, 6/13 ~ 9:45 am - 11:00 am



are you saved by the bell: everything wrong with the
school system w/nestle lee
Location - Aralia
Reflect on your contributions to a system that is oppressive with an

interactive activity to discuss how we can all take steps to unlearn

behaviors we have been taught within the system.

Trials & Triumphs of Teen parents w/Shekeela wingard

Location - Guava
A talk around the support and healthy growth of teen parents &

their children. To show teen parents that their life is on a journey

that they can complete with the right support & communication.

spark: The creative world of marketing & branding w/
imani ray
Location - General Session (Kilimanjaro Ballroom)
Introducing youth to the creative world of marketing and

branding. Participants be exposed to the endless career

opportunities and tap into their creative potential.

young author's & artist workshop w/semone love
Location - Tamarind
A book creation workshop that assists young aspiring writers &

artists to craft stories with creative writing techniques . Come share

your gifts to learn how value your voice!

upstanding: The choice is yours! w/faith powless
Location - Marula
Work through real-life scenarios that cover topics like consent,
oppressive jokes & unhealthy relationships to learn more about
being an upstander vs. bystander. The Choice is yours!



reclaiming our Agency and historical statecraft
w/Stephanie vang 
Location - Ironwood
If you are silent about your pain, they'll kill you & say you enjoyed it

- Zora Hurston. What happens when a state destabilizes historical

identities & how can we actively reclaim historical agency?

healthcare & embedded violence w/patch
Location - Wisteria
Reflect on your contributions to a system that is oppressive with an

interactive activity to discuss how we can all take steps to unlearn

behaviors we have been taught within the system.

blackart: co-creating a visual tale w/ we all rise:
african american resource center
Location - Banyan
Co-create a visual art piece that represents a visionary, forward

thinking picture that brings to life a representation of Black

Futures.

policy & public speaking: your voice matters! w/bianca
shaw
Location - Portia
Learn how to use their voice to advocate for the change you want

to see. This workshop provides an opportunity for youth to develop

public speaking skills and learn about public policy.



moving to the margins: how to support trans youth
w/calista storck
Location - Kilimanjaro Ballroom #4
Reflect on your contributions to a system that is oppressive with an

interactive activity to discuss how we can all take steps to unlearn

behaviors we have been taught within the system.

Healing The Inner Me w/marika Rodgers
Location - Kilimanjaro Ballroom #5
Address our past & begin the healing process from the traumas &

unhealthy relationships. Triggers will be identified & new coping

skills acquired. 

a is for asexual (and aromantic)!
w/emery rankin utevsky
Location - Aloeswood
An introduction to asexuality and aromanticism. These terms are

often ignored or poorly defined. Come learn about these identities

and the split attraction model!

the dynamics of harm part 2 w/ Samantha collier
Location - Tamboti
Ask ourselves, 'Where & how have WE caused harm!' Explore the

difference between red, yellow & green flags of relationships while

centering the reality that harm can come in many forms outside

the binary of victim & abuser.

day 2: pm workshops 
monday, 6/13 ~ 1:45 pm - 3:00 pm



trauma trash can 
w/ milly gonzales & help of door county
Location - Aralia
Understand what trauma is, the effects of trauma on our brain &

learn how to process through our own trauma and working with

those experiencing trauma. 

in their shoes (classroom edition) 
w/Jen scaccio & new horizons
Location - Guava
An interactive activity educating about teen dating violence.

Participants become one of 6 characters based on the experiences

of real teens and make decisions based off the scenarios given.

nice for what? w/priceless incite
Location - Marula
Grooming can take place across your lifetime & it’s important to

recognize the signs. Join us as we discuss grooming across a

lifespan using everyday examples.

open lens with an open heart 
w/ yuntlekalau mclester & wise women gathering place
Location - General Session (Kilimanjaro Ballroom)
We will be having a hands-on activity for participants to engage in

while hearing an Oneida Nation story. Participants will be having

discussions at their tables on cultural critical thinking.



why we wear red-mmiwp w/rachel fernandez
Location - Portia
Education and awareness on the history of Missing & Murdered

Indigenous Women & People. Interactive participation on systemic

failures our relatives face when we go missing & murdered. Open

discussion & drumming.

discovery dating: it's more than just dating! 
w/ kwnwahta smith & end abuse
Location - Wisteria
Lets continue to have our relationships free from violence & control.

Begins with knowing yourself & what you want for your life. Come

participate in hands-on, visual, & interactive activities!

latinos (latinx) occupying spaces 
w/raices youth leaders
Location - Ironwood
Come bring awareness & create dialogue on the reality Latinx

people experience on daily basis. This will encourage a better

understanding on Latinx culture for a call towards unity.

self love: let’s show up for ourselves! 
w/rita murillo
Location - Tamarind
Create a 'Self Love Envelopes' & have a group discussion on ways

we give love back to ourselves. 



day 2: identity spaces & 
open sessions - part 2

monday, 6/13 ~ 7:30 pm - 8:45 pm

identity space for native & indigenous youth 
w/rachel fernandez
Location - Guava
*For Native & Indigenous identified youth ONLY.

identity space for black & african american youth
w/urban underground
Location - Kilimanjaro Ballroom #4
*For Black & African American identified youth ONLY. 

identity space for latinx & hispanic youth 
w/umos latina resource center
Location - Tamboti
*For Latinx & Hispanic identified youth ONLY.

identity space for asian youth 
w/the family center & hmong american women's association
Location - Marula
*For Hmong & Southeast Asian identified youth ONLY.



i wanna write, write now! w/brit nicole
Location - Kilimanjaro Ballroom #5
Get into the habit of writing & learn how beneficial it can be for

one's mental & emotional wellness. We will collaborate on a

community piece.

djembecation: milwaukee african drum & dance 
w/mke african drum & dance
Location - Banyan
Dancers & drummers will conduct an instructional session

consisting of a traditional dance from Africa and/or the Diaspora.

laughter yoga w/kaitlyn nichols
Location - Cypress
Laughter Yoga is a form of exercise where we laugh for no reason;

not relying on jokes or humor. It elevates mood, connects us

socially, provides health benefits, & healing. Let's laugh together!

how societal' s masculinity & femininity impacts lgbtq+ youth
w/huab cua moua
Location - General Session 
Navigate different media platforms to analyze how they cater to

masculinity/femininity excluding LGBTQ+ identifying youth.



day 3: youth roundtables
tuesday, 6/14~ 9:45 Am - 10:45 Am

"what if...?" w/yer yang
Location - Tamboti
A shared space to speak about "what if" identities, diversities,

justices, & actions that are perceived differently. The group will be

doing an art activity to help reflect on our "what if."

start with consent, end with consent 
w/priceless incite
Location - Aloeswood
We'll use media examples to explore the topic of consent. So that

young people and adults are clear when consent is given & taken

back.

healthy relationships and generational trauma
w/karla romero & help of door county
Location - Marula
Learn how generational trauma impacts us now. Looking at our

relationships with potential or current partners, family & friends, &

howyou can move forward & change the cycle.

speak on it! w/yesenia mazariegos
Location - Aralia
Speak On It is designed for participants to learn how to hold

conversations with peers. It will give space for participants to

explore the power of their own voices. 



sexual & reproductive Health w/patch
Location - Guava
We will explore the topic of sexual and reproductive health.

whereabouts of teen dating violence 
w/cia siab, inc.
Location - Tamarind
Discuss red flags & warning signs in a relationship, how to

recognize when it is unhealthy, & validate others by letting people

know that it is okay to speak about this topic.

healing relationships w/cia siab, inc.
Location - Wisteria
We set out to identify personal boundaries, discuss how to create

healthy relationships, & to learn how to heal from the past.

you are worthy w/prenicia clifton
Location - Kilimanjaro Ballroom #5
You are worthy of kindness. You are worthy of respect. In this

presentation we will focus on knowing your worth in dating spaces

and how to interrupt dating violence

*This workshop has been substituted for: What do you do if you find
yourself a victim of dating violence?

no more mean girls w/natalie hayden
Location - Portia
NoMoreMeanGirls pledge was created with the purpose of ending

mean girl behavior towards other girls. A curriculum to promote

healthier relationships by Awareness, Accountability and

Aspiration.

mental Health and resources w/patch
Location - Cypress
We will focus on mental health experiences & resources. There will

be a safe space for people to share their experiences of accessing

mental health care.
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huge thanks to all our 2022 

interested in supporting next year?
reach out to teensummit@endabusewi.org

funders & sponsors!

for 2023!
June 25-27th

CUNA Mutual
WI Department of Children & Families

American Family Insurance
UW-Health

WI Department of Health Services
Green Bay Packers Give Back

mailto:teensummit@endabusewi.org


IF YOU'RE IN A PUBLIC RESTROOM & YOU DON'T
THINK SOMEONE'S GENDER MATCHES THE SIGN ON
THE DOOR, FOLLOW THESE STEPS:

1) don't worry about it. . .  they know better than you.

IF YOU'RE OUT IN PUBLIC AND CAN'T FIGURE OUT
SOMEONE'S GENDER, FOLLOW THESE STEPS:

1) don't worry about it. . .  they know better than you.

G E N D E R  I S  A  S O C I A L  C O N S T R U C T !
I T S  I N E Q U I T I E S  +  L E A R N E D  E X P E C T A T I O N S  C A U S E S  

D O M E S T I C  +  S E X U A L  V I O L E N C E ,  T R A N S P H O B I A ,  A N D  S E X I S M

adapted from University of Bristol LGBT Society + The Trans* Cending Gender Project



@TeenSummitWI

dare2know (d2k)

@Dare2KnowWI @Dare2KnowWI

stay connected!
teen summit

EndAbuseWI.org/Events/

Teen-Summit

Dare2KnowWI.org

stay informed!

important documents

highlight videos
2020 Recap (~4.5 min.)

bit.ly/20TSRECAP

2020 Recap (~1 min.)
bit.ly/RECAPSHORT

questions?
teensummit@endabusewi.org

bit.ly/TEENSUMMITDOCS

https://www.facebook.com/TeenSummitWI
http://www.facebook.com/TeenSummitwi
https://www.instagram.com/dare2knowwi/
https://www.instagram.com/dare2knowwi/
https://www.facebook.com/Dare2KnowWI
https://www.facebook.com/Dare2KnowWI
http://www.facebook.com/dare2knowwi
http://www.endabusewi.org/events/teen-summit
http://www.endabusewi.org/Events/Teen-Summit
http://www.dare2knowwi.org/
http://dare2knowwi.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCwtmxuFbtc&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RCwtmxuFbtc&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0w_Lktu48g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z0w_Lktu48g
mailto:teensummit@endabusewi.org
https://www.endabusewi.org/events/teen-summit/#importantdocuments



